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What could inspire a group of neighbors to give up

their backyard privacy? A meandering stone pathway,
a host of black-eyed Susans, and some fast friendships.



SUMMER IN

THE CITY

From left: Nate Bucci-

eri, Kathryn SikulE!,

Stephanie Mack,

Mark Johnson (hold-

ing Sa'mone), Mary

Veitch Gridley, and,

John Frederick in the

common garden they

created behind their

Albany row houses.
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"Iwas so excited," says Kathryn. "I got home on a Sunday

night and Stephanie's fence was gone. It was a great surprise."

NEIGHBORHOOD

ALLIANCE

Below: Stephanie and

Kathryn at the nursery.

Opposite: Their historic

block in Albany.

Back in 2002, when Stephanie Mack first set foot in
the backyard of the brick row house that she had
just bought in Albany, she found six azaleas and two
big trees-all dead or dying in the February snow.
But it wasn't hard for Stephanie, 32, who spends
whole days in farmers' markets and speeds through
gardening books as if they were spy novels, to pic-
ture a garden in full summer bloom. What she saw
was a potential sanctuary for ferns, bleeding hearts,
hostas, and Corydalis 'China Blue.' "I got out my
sketchbook to come up with ideas of where to put
the plants that I was going to bring in," she says. "I
can't help it-I'm a planner."

Stephanie, the development director at Upper Hud-
son Planned Parenthood, had chosen this neighborhood,
Center Square-Hudson Park, a grid of narrow streets
adjacent to the state capitol, for its history and sense
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of community. The houses, originally the dwellingsof
brewery and dairy workers in the 19th century, are so
close together that a sneeze can be heard next door.
Greetings on sidewalk and stoop are a near prerequi-
site. But in the back, where each house has a small

garden plot, neighbors tend to remain politely apart,
shielding their spaces with a fence or a trellis.

So it was rather startling when, as Stephanie got to
work on her garden, she was approached by her next-
door neighbor Kathryn Sikule, who asked her to
consider taking down the fence between their yards.

"I was surprised, seeing as how we didn't really
know each other," says Stephanie. For the most part,
she and Kathryn had chatted only briefly on the nights
when they brought their trash to the curb. Stephanie
was concerned that the suggestion "could be a bit of a
pressure situation for me," she says. "But Kathy never
said another word-she just left it up to me."

II

making the leap
For a full year, Stephanie pondered her privacy and
wondered whether good fences really make good
neighbors: four neighbors, to be exact, because Kath-
ryn had already blended her yard with two others. "I
liked the way my garden looked," says Stephanie, who
had replaced old mulch with new and planted peren-
nials around a patio ofbluestone. "They were working
on theirs, but they had a long way to go." She won-
dered: What if their efforts produced nothing more
than a few arid beds of impatiens? What if they were
noisy? What if they introduced a big dog into the mix?

So she waited and watched as her neighbors took
down a dilapidated shed, cleared piles of leaves, and
filled the common space with plants and shrubs dug
into new soil. Over time it became clear that, like her,

they approached their projects with passion and care.
And so, one late-spring day, Stephanie decided to
scrap her privacy and join her garden with theirs.

"I was so excited," says Kathryn, 45, who runs a
graphic-design firm from her house. "I got home on a
Sunday night and Stephanie's fence was gone. We
had discussed it, but it was a great surprise to actu-
ally see it happen. She stuck the pieces under her
back porch. It took us weeks to remove them all."





"It's a small physical thing but a big psychological thing," says Nate

of life without fences. "Privacy is gone, but I don't necessarily want it."
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how it all began
It was John Frederick, 49, and his partner at the time,
Mark Johnson, 44, who launched the garden of
neighbors, in 1999.It happened when their abundant
crop of lilies grew right into Kathryn's yard. The cou-
ple had moved into their house a year earlier, and
John, who had grown tip in a small town west of
Albany, tried planting some of the perennials and
vegetables his family had grown. The vegetables
flopped; like many local homesteaders, John learned
the hard way that Albany clay can barely sustain a
dandelion without extensive rehabilitation. So he

added compost, soil, and sand, and new plants-lilac,
forsythia, even a quince bush that had been in his
family-took root.

Mark, a makeup artist who had vowed never to get
his hands dirty planting, came to see the yard as a
canvas he could splash with color. "Once he became
interested, I tried not to be proprietary or tell him,
'This is how you plant,''' says John, a legislative coor-
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dinator for the state education department. "The
only things I told him were that he didn't dig deep
enough and that he shouldn't throwaway the sticks
that give the names of the plants. He didn't even
know what they were."

When John and Mark's lilies crossed the border into
her yard, Kathryn seized the chance to make over her
space. An experienced and careful gardener, she
worked mainly at her family's home in the country
and regretted that her yard wasn't more inviting. It
wasn't long before she, John, and Mark began work-
ing as a trio. "I felt like I was giving up some control
but getting so much more out of it," she says.

By that time, Nate Buccieri, 31, a composer and
pianist, had bought the house on the other side of
John and Mark. And soon he was working with them
to clear scraps of rotted decking and rusted shed
from his garden. Nate had never held a trowel, and
he traveled too much to ponder plants, so when his
neighbors offered to take over the aesthetic decision



making for him, he had just one request: "Make my
garden look like yours."

They got rid of the chain-link fence between the
yards, and Nate began his tradition of handing over
his credit card twice a summer. "I'm not a gardener-

I'm a good garden maintainer," says Nate. "Every year
when they say, 'Let's have a meeting to discuss what
flowers we want,' I say, 'I don't care. I trust you.'''

Stephanie joined in 2004. Now she looks out and
sees tall, tall flowers-coreopsis, hibiscus, and echi-
nacea-stretching from her sun-filled area through
dappled light and into shade at the other end, down
the block. Sections created by stone walkways pro-
vide fast-changing visual moments: elephant's ear
illuminated electric green by sunlight; unruly black-
eyed Susans bolstered by a wooden rail; burnt orange
mums dosing a season that blue irises had opened.
"The backyard is so much bigger in so many different
ways," she says. "It looks bigger. It feels bigger. And
I've gotten to know these people so much more."

The final neighbor (so far) to link her yard with
the group's is MaryVeitch Gridley,67, a retired school
superintendent who bought the house behind Kath-
ryn's. An early riser, she sees who is out first, who
likes to talk, who is reflective. "The garden is our base
of connection and communication," she says. "I don't
know all of their last names, and I haven't been in all
of their homes. I don't need to, because in a way I
know them. We have a community here."

URBAN PLANTING

Above, from left: Hibis-

cus in bloom; Mary

tends her patch; black-

eyed Susans lend the

garden their sunny

glow; Nate looks out at

the flowers his neigh-

bors have chosen;

Stephanie transplants

thyme. "It's no more

work for anyone person,

but we all get more out

of it," says Mary of the

large common garden.

the only rule: no rules
Like the perfect mix of sun and soil, the group's
chemistry has helped the garden grow. "It could have
been a disaster," Stephanie says, "but we get along so
well. Last week I was weeding-I was really gung ho
about it. Nate came out to water, and I asked if he

could wait. He could have said, 'Fine, you water when
you're done.' But he said, 'Great, keep going.' When I
was done and he came to water, he also bagged up all
the weeds I had left. I hate bagging."
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THE SECRETGARDEN

Above:The neighbors

enjoy the fruits of their

labors. "It's a nice

oasis," says John.

Opposite: Most of the

sheds and other

elements that would

distract from the

space's flowers, rocks,

and stone walkways

have been removed.

They have never formally decided who should
tackle what tasks or how much work everyone
should do. Stephanie started some of the plants in
her nook at the sunniest end of the space, while
Mark, who was the garden's unofficial creative di-
rector, did much of the planning. (Mark and John
decided to go their separate ways last November;
however, "John still fills me in on everything that's
going on with the neighbors," says Mark.) Nate's
piano students left transplants from their own gar-
dens next door, because they knew the neighbors
cared more about where the plants went than Nate
did. Kathryn took great care placing the fieldstones
she brought from her family's home, but she doesn't
mind if the others plant flowers right behind her
house. "I'm a very detail-oriented person," says
Kathryn, who holds lunch meetings with clients in
the garden. "But with this there are certain things
that are important, and the rest I let unfold, and it's a

great feeling. I love the fact that we are achieving so
much by working together. I want it to be a beautiful
place. That's the only thing that matters to me."

In the spring, the gardeners select a color for their
annuals and shop with the zeal generally reserved for
choosing a wedding dress. In the summer, they coor-
dinate schedules to be sure someone is around to

weed and water. In the fall, they rake and bag leaves.
At any time, any of them are free to wander the full
expanse. If there is a rule here, it's "Basic respect."
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"Kathy could be sitting on her porch eating dinner,"
says Mark, "and we would be having our 'How was
your day?' conversation, not saying a word to Kathy
because it was her quiet time." Adds John, "It helps
that everyone is pretty mature. We can be together
and at the same time mind our own business."

building a community
In an era of ever larger houses and vehicles, and
workplaces protected like forts, these Albany neigh-
bors have found security in living with fewer barriers.
For about the same amount of work, each gets five
times the yard and a kinship that gates and posts
would never have allowed.

"It's a small physical thing but a big psychological
thing," says Nate. "Your privacy is definitely gone, but
I don't necessarily want it. Without the fences, you
have to have mutual respect, and we trust one
another to use our best judgment."

When Stephanie was recovering from shoulder
surgery, she did something that would have seemed
out of character two years ago: She asked her neigh-
bors to drive her to doctor appointments and on
errands. "I'm not very good at asking for help. I'm try-
ing to get better at it. As a single young female, I like
to do things on my own," she says. "Slowly we've
added layers to our friendships."

Nate played piano at one of John's political fund-
raisers. Mark and John traveled to New York City to
see Nate perform. Kathryn designed Mark's website
in exchange for makeup and skin-care sessions. "She
gave me so much confidence," says Mark, who has
moved to Boston but plans to visit this summer. "It all
started in that garden."

These friendships will most likely stand the cycles
of freezes and thaws. "Much beauty came out of all of
us being together," says Mark. The garden will go on
as well. "Myneighbors and I are definitely committed
to keeping it going," says John. Meanwhile, the people
up from Nate's have been eyeing the common yard,
asking how it works. And there is the empty house for
sale next to Mary's, with a patch of dirt and weeds out
back. "Who knows?" says Mary."Maybe we'll get some
more gardeners." 8
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